
Ths.Sb:rei of 8 women
Who saCift grow ,

oW-ww®I ho - Wlthnu ?

any ipfecial young and,
attractive. TB* number uglier than if
ghonld be, bai there is still a* •jffictent number
to mark the wide'differcnco h iracn this class
and the other. The secret ■ "'jtbis- perpetual
youth lies not in beauty, for t hie women pos-
sess it who are not at all hi. dsome ; nor in
dress for they ato r.relees in that

so far ns the mere a /itrary dictates
of fashion are concerned ; no ; n having noth-
ing to do, .for these ever-yconr women are al-
ways as busy as bees, aad-'cf is very well
known that idleness will frat people into old
age and ugliness faster overwork. The
charm, we imagine} lies |n wrist temper
neither msre nor less, the bit J = gift of always
looking on‘the brighjt; sidr >f life, and of
stretching the mantle o*f char ty over every-
body’s faults and failings. Wis not much of
a secret, but it is all that wej-tve been able to
'discover, and we have watch? with great in—-

’ terest, and a determination t 1report truthful-
ly for the benefit of the rest,' - the sex.. It is
'provoking that it is.someth % £.which cannot
be corked up*andso!d -for ibt 'icCnts a bottle ;

bnt, as this is impossible, wfr V- the most of us
will-have'ft keep on grow,! i'sld-, and ugly,
and disagreeable as usoalf—jS jny Jane.

TO THE PUB’LlOiv,

I AM now prepared to moaiifactare, at
mcnt in Deerfield,

,
‘

PLAIN AND FAJTCr FLANNELS, ■ [

Also, .

BALMORAL S-KTB'TS
-1“

>***[

Knoxville,

either Jor rte piece,

DEERFIELD WuOLEItf F&GTOR?.
rpilE undersigned having purchased tiW- well
X known-TCobloo -Factory of Messrs. E. &«. S.

Bowen on the Eowarresquo River, two miles east of
Knoxville', takes this method of informingthe inhabi-
tants of Tioga and adjoining counties that he will

manufacture wool by tho yard Or on shares to suit
customers, into
FLANNELS,

CAS3IMERE3,.
.doe-skins,

FULL CLOTHS, of all kinds.
The machinery has been thoroughly repaired and

now machinery added thereto, also an improved new
wheel which will enablehim to work tho entire sea-
son. He will pay particular attentlon ta

Boil Carding &, Cloth Dressing,
which willhe dime in the neatestrpossible manner,
haring added on© new Jloll Machine,'will enable him
to dispatch and accommodaU-peoplc-fcom a distance.
He would farther say that-he has carried on the busi-
noss in manufacturing wool for farmers in Bradford
and adjoining counties lor the past twenty yearaj he
therefore cen warrant all work and satisfy his custo-
mers, using nothing in manufacturing but genuine

WO al! S ' - JOSEPH IjSQHAM.

Deerfield, May 5. 1563-ly-Back Wood lawyer of Mil*
waukee'was defending tv hahdskrOp young wo-

man, accused of stealing frony| firgd uncoupled
dwelling in the night time : thue he spo^e
in conolusiou: ' ?

‘■Gentlemen of the jury rjsn: done. When
I gaze with enraptured eyeC-jifthe matchless
beadfy of this peerliss virgin,jn whose resplen-
dent charms suspicions nevtr-ilared to breathe
—when I behold her radie'rtj-in this glorious
bloom of luoious loveliness, cten angelic-sweet-
ness might envy, but could ynii eclipse—before
which the star on the brow '~*c -he night-grows
pale, and the diamonds of lies 51 are dim, and
then reflect upon the utter ness and folly
of supposing that so much Sof Uty yrould ex-

pose itself to the terrors of.iV.tjnnty buildmg.
In the cold, damp, n'nd deadt he.night,-inno-
cence like hers is hidin'g ififfi&thlid the snowy
pillow's of -repose. the jury, my
feelings ore too ovcrpowiftjig, jor expression,
and f throw her into your a'-*ns: for protection
against this fouj charge whjjh the outrageous
malice of a disappointed his inven-
ted, to blast the fair name r®; t bis lovely mai-
den, whose smiles shall be of verdict
which I know you will j !

ThTjury acquitted her without leaving their
seats. .

'

The Marriage Fee.—Ti-| hteyDr, Bounton
•was once disputing with a \ srmer about the
ease with which a lined his
Now said the farmer, V whejjrpu are called on
to marry a couple,you ne>e a sum less
than three dollars—this minutes ser-
vice.” “ Pooh replied tfcfT jyttor, “I would
agree to give you half of nm' ic'sh marriage fee •
for; a bushel of potatoes.”'. 1 i/ ir '-well,’ said the
farmer, “I’ll take,your ofle.'-hud send you the
potatoes.” A few days afl 1 wird, the doctor
was called on to splice a Eogtowu,-a
place about four miles frpibwiero he lived
When the ceremony .was of}?, tie bridegroom
said tp the worthy ministe-y, •pJVell parson, I
s’pose I most fork oyer sloshing for your
trouble. What say you (o‘<* i,lg one of ray
terrier pups ? The best bre; S, i tell you, in the
country, Shockml nice toiture in the barn.
Worth full five dollars—ahVI s’pose a figure 2
wonjd do for the splice, : The joke wa?
too good ; he hastened to fed farmer saying
Now, friend here is my ft f —bow shall we di-
vide it?” The farmer relived the joke so-well
that he increased the potatoes to half a dozen
bushels. 1 -. ,'•* (

I’se Jist Sam,—During the last winter a
“contraband" came'in to the Federal lines in
North Carolina, and was trjarohing up to the
officer of the day to give 7a account of hlm-
silf, whereupon the colloquy ensued:

“What’s your name?"
“My name’s Sam.” 7‘
“Sam what?” ’ ']
“No Sah ; nojnot Sam W itt. I’se jistSam.”
“What’s your other nam';?” .
“ I haen’t got no other no! ho," Sah.—l’so Sam

dat’p all." .'■
“ What’s yoqr master's rj imo?”
“I se got no massa now; f-mastr runned away

—yah ! yah ! I’ae a free" niiiger now.”
“ Well, what is your fabler’s and mother’s

name?;’ ■“ I’se got none, Sah—nsler had none. Use
jist Sam—nobody else,” " ■“ Have not you any brothers and aiaters V’'

“ No, Sah! never had npcse. Nq, brndder,
no sister, no fader, no niutWer, ni massa—

nothing but Sam,— When youfste Sam, you' see
all dere is ofvs.” ' V

It is temper ef-home
or disturbs its comfort. The f ome is in thefor-
bcaring temper, in the yield ng spirit, in the
calm pleasures of a mild disposition, anxious to
give and receive happiness, o

Wht is a lady putting on;iier corsets like a
man who drinks to drown hi, grief? Because
in so-laoiog herself she is “ , jetting tight.”

Friends, imitate the example pf a locomo-
tive. He rone along, whistles over his' work,
yet never takes anything but water to wet hie
whistle.

A new horseshoe has.ihcen invented for
equestrian travelers ; it is ,10. be strapped to
-the foot of the horse when • ,e has oast hisshoe,
end no chance to have on is given

The Albany cathedral : (rae robbed of the
table linen hist Thured ay;,' it had been
used for the sacramental hitrice.

Mcnof. quick fancy ntofe easily, reconcile
tlemscljcs to the loved one when phe is absent
than when she is present.

• I
Great books are dead men, yet gldrified ones ;

and their pupils will ever hold • themselves as
their liveing relatives. . r \

A round.of pleasure sometimes renders ii
difficult to tujake things square.'

If men will but amuse thq world, it will freely
forgive them for cheating it^knowledge and timbh{ alionldn't be muchused till they are seasond.-; ;

A little wrong done td another; is tt gteal
wrong done toourselves. n.

THE
.

TIO>G A €oUffTY AGITATOR.
U. S. 7-SO Loan.
THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY gives

notice that subscriptions will be received for
Coupon Treasury Notes, payable three years from
August 15, 1864, with semi annual interest at the
rate of 7-310thg pep cent, per annum,—principal and
interestboth to be paid in lawful money.
. These notes will be convertible at the option of the
holder at maturity, into six 4per cent, gold bearing
bonds, payable not less than five nor more than twen-

ty years from their date, as the Government may
elect. They will be Issued in denominations of $5O,
$lOO, $5OO, $l,OOO aid $5,C00, and all subscriptions
must be-for fifty'dollars or some multiple of fifty dol-
lars.

The notes will he transmitted to the owners free of
transportation-charges as soon after the receipt of the

of Deposit as they can he prepar-
ed..
" As the notes draw interest from August 16, persons

making deposits subsequent to that date must pay the
interest aecrqe£from odte of note to date of deposit.

Parties depositing $25,000 or upward for these
noles at Sny one time will bo allowed a commission
ot4 one*quarter of oneper cent., which will be paid by
the Treasury Department upon receipt of hill for the
amount, certified to by the officer with' whom the de-
posit-was made.- No deductions for commissions
must-be made from deposits. r
Special Advantages of tills Loan.

It it a National Saving* Bank, offering a higher
rate of interest than any other, and the lestsecurity.
Any Savings Bank which pays its depositors in U. S.
Notes,-considersthat-it ispayingin the best circula-
ting medium of thecountry, and it cannot pay in any-
thing hotter, for its own assets arc either in govern-
ment fcecnnties or In'notes or bond* payable In gov-
ernment paper.

It is equally convenient as a permanent or tempo-
rary investment. The notes can always be sold for
within fraction of their face and accumulated inter-
est, and are the best security with hanks as collater-
als for discounts.
Convertihlc into a 6 per cent 5-20 Gold

Bond.
In addition to the very'liberal interest on the notes

for three, years, this privilege'of conversion is now
worth abont three -per. centrper 'annum, for the cur-
aent rate for 5-203onds cent .

premium, andbefore'the war the premium on United
States stocks was over twenty per cent. It will bo
seen that the actual profit onthis loan, at the present
market rate, is not less'than ten per cent perannum.
Exempt from nr municipal

Taxation.
But aside from all the advantages wo have enumer-

ated, a special Act of Congress exempta all Treasury
notea and bonds from local taxation. On theaverage,
this exemption is worth about two per ce&t. peran-
num, according to the rate, of taxation in various
parte. of*the country.

It is believedthat no securities offer so great induce-
ments to lenders as those issued by the government.
In all other forms of indebtedness,tho faith orability
of private parties, or stock companies, or separate
communities, only, is pledged for payment, while the
whole prbpcrtjrof the country is held to secure the
discharge of all tho obligations of the United States.

While the government offers the mest liberal terms
for its loans, it believes that the very strongest appeal
will be to the loyalty and patriotism of the people.

Duplicate certificates will be issued for all deposits.
The party depositing must endorse upon the original
certificate the denomination' of notes required, and
whether they are to be issued in blank or payable to
order. When so endorsed it must be left with the of-
ficer receiving the deposit, to be forwarded to the
Treasury Department.

Subscriptions trill bS received by the Treasurer of
tbs United States, at Washington, the several Assist-
ant Treasurers and designated Depositaries, and by
the FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF TOWANDA,
and by all National Banks which are depositaries of
public monny/nnd ALL RESPECTABLE BANKS
and BANKERS throughoutthe country will give far-
ther information and afford every facility to snbsori-
bers.

Aug. 10, 1564-3m.

C L. I IS"E s B
VEGETABLE EMBROCATION.

the sure cure of Headache, Toothache,
■ Diarrhoea, Rheumatism, Sore Throat, Neural-

gia, Faina in the Side, Back, or Stomach,
Cramps, Cuts, Sprains, Bums. Bruises, Wounds,
etc., etc.; also, fur all kinds of WOUNDS on HORSES.

'Try it—lt can not Fail!
fy* This preparation does not contain any poisonous

minerals or deleterious drugs. The numerous cures
that are dally performed by the nso of the Vegetable
Embrocation arc, sufficient evidences of its super-
oxceUcnt virtues.

rsotf PHOP. -wiluahs, principalof the unci
IIOSICAL INSTITUTE.

' B. Cline: Dear Sir—Having -witnessed the very
beneficialresults from the use of your Vegetable Em-
brocation by myself and membersof myfemllyin cases
of Colds, Sore Throat, and Hoarseness. I cheerfully give
you this testimony to its worth, and can confidently
recommend It in the above cases from an experimental
knowledge of Itsefficacy.—-Yours very truly,

W. WILLIAMS.
Utica, June 4,15C1.

Crood News from Home—All agree—See
what, they say.

We, the nndorsisned, citizens of Utica, having used
Cline’s Vegetable Embrocation in our families, and find-
ing it almost salutary remedy, can cheerfully recom-
mend it to the public generally, as being an indispen-
sable article for family use. Wo do not wish to under-
rate anyother worthy medicine, hufr can truly say that
we never before have foundan equal to this Vegetable
Embrocation, and wo wouldadvise every familyto keep
a bottle ready for immediate use.
Mrs.51. A- Hill, Schuyler st. Mrs. J. Crocker, Burnett st.
Mr*.Emily Gervlo, “ Mrs. H. Qarnwright, *'

Mr#.Rachel Roberta, “ slrs. A- M.-Hibbs, “

0. Becon. Cathsrlce st, 0. L. Simmons, “

T. S.Roblnson.Cnincsee st Mis.M. E. Francl3,Blandln» »t
Jos. Marsden. Handogton st N M. Shepard, Spring st
Mr*. George Bancroft, 4 * Mrs. if. Wheeler.
Mrs.Alvira Lane, “ Mrs. Anna Williams,
Mr*. Mary Vaughan, 0: Van Valkenbnrse. “

Henry Hill, Hcrick st John Shott, Genesee st
F- C. Hartwell, “ Jane Davison. Schuyler #t
Mrs. J.-Walker, Robt. T. Lane. Hnntington st
Mrs. Eliia Shott, Genesee st. Frisciiln McCaughlin, “

Elliaboth Grants. Cathline st Margaret Marsdeu u

Sciia Simmons, Burnett st. Asa Hill, Varlck st
The above names are from well-known respectable

citizensand a thousand more (names might be added,
of whom information can bo had in reference to tho
astonishing cures performed.

Prepared and sold, wholesale and retail by
• B. CXfNE,

HO. 50 GENESEE ST., BARBIE BLOCK, UTICA, NX
and Storekeepers generally.

For Sale by JOHN A. ROT, WelUboro, Pa,
January 13,-IS 64.

PENSION AGENCY.
TO SOLDIERS AND THEIR FRIENDS.

THE undersigned having had considerable expe-
rience in procuring Pension Bounties and Back

pay of Soldiers, will attend to all business in’tfa&t line
entrusted to his care with promptness and fidelity.

ALL SOLDIERS discharged byreason of wounds
are entitled to the $lOO bounty.

Pensions, Bounties, and arrears of pay, collected
by the undersigned.

Persons wishing to confer rfith me will please call
or address me by letter at Sylvania, Bradford county,
Pa. Charges reksonable. QEO. P, MONRQ.,

Refers by permission to
H. B. Card, County Treasurer, Wellsboro, Pa.
D. F. Pomeroy, Troy, Pa.
A. H. Spalding, Sheriff, Tnwanda, Pa. [April 1.

ESTRAT.—Broke into the enclosure of the sub-
scriber in Middlebnry, on the 6th inst., A RED

COW, four or five years old, and dry. The owner is
requested to-pay charges and reclaim her.

_ ORLANDO BROWN.
Middlebnry, Nov, 16, '64-31*

PURE GINGER st
.

,

, ..ROt’S-BRXTG STORE

TTTEROBiNB LAMPS**—IV -- V - ? 'RpTS vitm STORE.

HOSTBTTBR’S
CELEBRATED

STOMACH
BITTERS.

A Pure and Powerful Tonic, Corrective and
Alterative, of Wonderful Efficacy,

in of the
STOMACH, LITER AND BOWELS;

Cures Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Headache,Gen-
eral Debility, Nervousness, Depression of Spi-

rits, Constipation, Colic. Intermittent Fe-
vers. Cramps and Spasms, and nil Com-

plaints of either Sex arising from
Bodily Weakness, whether in-

herent in the system orpro-
duced by Special

Causes.

Nothing that Is not wholesome, genial and restorative in
Its nature, enters into the composition of HOSTETTER’S
STOMACH BETTERS. This popular preparation contains
no minaral.of.anykind, no deadly botanical element yno
fiery excitant; tut it is a combination of the extracts of
raro balsamic herbs and plants, with the purest and mildest
of all diffusive stimulants.

It is well to bo forearmed against disease, and, so far as
the human system can be protected by human meanaagainst :
maladies engendered by an unwholesome atmosphere, im-
pure water, and other external causes, HOSTEXTER’S BIT-
TERS may be relied on as a safeguard.

In districts infested with Fever and Ague, it has been
found Infallibleas a preventive, and irresistible as a remedy,
and thousands who resoit to it under apprehension of anat-
tack, escape the scourge; and thousands who neglect to
avail themselves of its productive qualities in advance, arc
cured by a very brief course of this medicine.—
Paver and Ague patients, after being plied with quininefor
months in vain.until fairly saturated with that dangerous
alkaloid, are not nnfrequentlyrestored to health within a
few days by the use of HOSTETXER’S BITTERS.

The weak stomach Is rapidly invigorated and the appetite
restored by this agreeable tonic; and hence it .works won-
ders in coses of Dxstzcsia end In less confirmed forms of
jCndigestion. Acting as a gentle ond painless apperientf as
well as upon the liver, italso invariably Telievev the CONSTI-
PATION superinduced by irregular action of the digestive and
secretive organs.

Persons of feeble habit, liable to ■tV'-rrous Attacks,
nc33 of Spirit!and Fits of Languor 1 find prompt and per
manont relief from the Bitters. Thetestimony on thispoint
is most conclusive, and from both sexes.

Tho agonyof Bilioss 1 Coilc is immediately assuaged by a
single dose of the stimulant, and by occasionally resorting
to it, the return of tho complaint may be prevented.

As a general tonic, HOSTETTER’S BITTEK3 produce ef-
fects which must be experienced or witnessed before they
can bo fully appreclatdd* In cases of CcnciiUtional
nm, Premature Decay,.and Debility and Decrepitude aris-
ing from old age, It exercises the electric influence. Tn the
convalescent stages of all diseases, it operatesas a delightful
Invlgoraut. Whon’th© powers of nature are relaxed, it op-
erates to re-establish them. J

Ijpst, but not least, it is Th- Only Safe Stimulant, being
manufacturedfrom sound and inocuous materials, and on-
thely free from the acid element? present more or less in all
the ordinary tonics and stomachics of tho day

No family medicine has been, so universally, and. It may
be truly added, deservedly popular withhte intelligent por-
tion of tho community,as HOSTETTER’S BITTERS.

Prepared by HOTSTETTER £ SMITH,Pittsburg, ?a.
Sold by all Druggists, Grocers and Storekeepers, every-

where. febS-ly

HELMBOLOS
GENUINE PREPARATIONS.

COMPOUND FLUID EPTRACT BUCHU, a positive and
specific remedy for the Bladder,Kidneys, Gravel, and Drop-
sical Swellings.

This Medicine Increases the’power of Digestion, and ex-
cites the absorbents into healthy action, by which the Wa-
tery or Calcerous depositions, and all Unnatural Enlarge-
ments aro reduced, as well as Fain and Inflammation.

HELMS OLDS EXTRACT BUCHU,
For Weaknesses arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipa-

tion,Early Indiscretion of Abuse, attended with the follow-
ing symptoms:

Indisposition to Exertion, Lossof Power. Loss ofMemory.
Difficulty of Breathing, Weak Nerve*, Trembling, Horrors
of Disease, Wakefulness, Dimness of Vision, Pain in the
Back, Universal Lassitude of the muscular system. Hot
Hands, Flushing of the Body, Dryness of the Skin, Erup-
tions on the Face, Pallid Countenance

These symptoms, it allowed to go on, which this medicine
Invariably removes, soon follows

Impotence, Fatuity, Epilepsy, Fits,
In one of which the patient may expire. ss.

Who can say that they aro not frequently followedDyltross
“ Direful Disease?,”

“ INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION.”
Many are awaro of the cause of thciy suffering,

Rons wax. confess rss rscobds OF the Insane Ast-
lums.

And Melancholy Deaths ly Oonstempticn bear ample wit-
ness to Chetruth of the assertion.

The Constitutiononce affected with Organic Weakness, re-
quires the aid ofmedicine to'strengthen and invigorate the
system,

Which Hembold’SESTRACT BUCHUinvariably docs,
A trial will convince tbo most skeptical. 1

FEMALES, FEMALES, FEMALES.
In manyAffections peculiar to females, the ExTbacT Bucirc

is unequalled by any otherremedy—-os in Chlorosis or Re-
tention, Irregularity, Painfulness, or Suppression of Custo-
mary evacuations. Ulcerated or Scirrhous state of tho Ute-
rus,Leucborrhoe orWhites, Sterility,ami for all complaints
incident to the sox, whetherarising from indiscretion. Hab-
its of Dissipation, or in tho

DECLINE Oil CHANGE OF LIFE.

Take nomore Balsam, Mercury, or unpleasant
medicinefor unpleasant and dangerous diseases.

HEMBOLD’3 EXTRACT BUCHU AND IMPROVED
ROSE WASH CURES

SEC RET DISEASES,
Inall thoir stages.
At little expense.

‘ Little or no change in diet.
No inconvenience, and no exposure.
It causes a frequent desire and give* strength to urinate,

thereby removing obstructions, preventing and curing stric-
tures of tho Urethra, allaying pain and Inflammation, so
frexuent in this class of diseases, andexpelling aU poisons,
diseases and worn out matter.

Thousands uponthousands, who have been the victims op
quacks, and who' have paid heavy fees to be cured in a short
time, have found they were deceived, and that the “POISON”
has, by the use of ** powerful astringents/’ been dried up in
the system, tobreak out In an aggravated form, and perhaps
after marriage.

Use Hembold’a Extract Bucha for all affections and dls
eases of the URINARY ORGANS, whether existing in male
or female,from whatever cause originating, and no matter
of how longstanding.

Diseases of these organs require the aid of & DIURETIC;
HEMB.OLD’S EXTRACT RUCHU IS THE GREAT DHJBE‘
TIC,and is certain to have the desired effect In ail diseases
for which Itis recommended.

Evidence of tho most reliable and responsible character
will accompany tho medicine.

Fries SI per bottle, or six f&r $5,
Delivered to any addxesa, securely packed from observa-

tion.
DESCRIBE SYMPTOMS IN ALL COMMJNICATIONS.

CURES GUARANTEED I Advice Gratis !

Address letters for information to
|H. fi. HEMBOLD.Chemist,

10-1 South Tenthat., bulow Chsatnut, Phiia.
HKMBOLD’S Medical Depot,

Drug and ChemicalWarehouse.
194 Broadway. N. Y.

BEWARE OP COUNTERFEITS AND UNPRINCIPLED
DEALERS, who endeavor to dispose of “ their own” and
“other”'article3, on the reputation attained by

Hembold’s Genuine Preparations.
“ Extract Buchu.

Extract Sarsaparilla.
“ “ Improved Rose Wash.

-93-Sold by nil druggists everywhere. Ash for Hembold's
Take so other. Catout tbo advertisement send for it
and avoid imposition and exposnra. i
onri BUSHELS of FLAX SEED wanted, for

which the Highest Market Price in CASH
will bo paid; D. P. ROBERTS.

Wellsboro, April 6, 1864. •

PDTIX 4 WINDOW GLASS at
ROT'S DRUG .STORE.

SULPHITE OF T.TM'R for preserving CIDBR, at
r ■ . ROT’S DRUG STORE.

Eye. and, Ear Institute!
E>R. UP DE GRAFF

OCULIST, AUEIST & GEN’L SDEGinvELiiJRA, N. r.
TREATS ALL DISEASES

OF THE EXE, EAR ANE TSSOa”
THE EYE.—He will operate upon'catjrac

-

flcial Papa, Cross Eyes, Lachrymal p-'<rll'
Pterygium, Eutropion, (inversion of the eve li t
treats all forms of Sore Eyes, such as G ,
Litis, Parolont Ophthalmia, Opacities of the"(’ Ul; "11
Scrofulous Diseases of the Eye, and all a.,
which the Eye is subject. SC4se > t.

THE EAR,—Treats successfully Diacharc. ■

tho. Ear, Noises in the For, Difficulty cf yf5
Deafness, (even when the r.nt a i s entifely d»s!U “f>
will insert an artificial one, answering nearly ,7tJ’
purposes of the natural). J •“da

THE THROAT.—Ulcerated Throat,Eila„, dTsils, together with •'* “a-

catarrh,
In all its forms, permanently cured

GENERAL SURGERY.—He will onerat.Club Feet, Hare Lip, Cleft Palate, Tumors r
°pos

Morbid Growths, Deformities from Burns ’ '' SOct,i'
HERNIA,

’ *

Operated upon by a new mode with entirA .

and performs PLASTIC OPERATIOYc. wi,°cc ' ! ‘
Nose, Lip. or any portion of the face Tsthrough disease or otherwise, bv he-l:n<»

anew.
7 *«« «

• Will attend to'tho Amputation of Ltmhi and r
eral Surgery in nil its branches. , 2 b6n *

INSERTS ARTIFICIALEYES -Girin, tW „

tho motion and expression of the natural def-i ilection. They aro inserted withoutremoving ill'i,
one, or producing pain. 4 100 014

The Doctor's collection of Instruments comer'all tho latest improvements, and is the lar-c 3t |„ r”State. The superior advantages be has had in rfocting himself in all that is new and valuable in sgery, warrantshim in saying that every thin* mhutho bounds of the profession may be oipcctedVf vThe Institute has beenigreatly enlarged, so tbil~can now accommodate an increased number of ntients from a distance. Comfortable Eoardin. Bin'aes attached to tho establishment. w

No incurable Casts xecciotd for treatne-xt or OE<,,„Hons. If a case is incurable, he -will be informed*Institute upon Water-street, opposite tho BrainardHouse, Elmira, N.Y. 4

, Elmira, If. X., 1553.-ly.

Pennsylvania State Normal School,
MAKSFIELD, TIOGA CO., PA.

THE Second School Year will commence on jp.day, September 5, 1864,
Prof. F. A. ALLEN, for the past six yeari 13charge of the Chester County (Pa.} Normal achulhasbeen elected Principal, and Prof. Frank CeosbVrecently of the same institution, has been appoinlii

to the Professorship of Languages and Literate-Prof, Allen is well known throughout the Stats si'sgentleman of accurate scholarship; possessing a prac-tical experience of fifteen years as an educator o:teachers. Prof. Crosbt possesses the advantage ot a
rare and snccessfui experience as a teacher of the ra-rious branches which are pursued in schools of thehigher grade. |

Excellent Chemical and Philosophical apparatuswill be in readiness at the opening of the School.A Gymnasium will bo ereefed, for which a valuableapparatus has already been secured.
Tuition, in advance, per term, S 6 00. Ifo extracharges for the languages or mathematics. Boardin"in the hall, or inprivate families, from $2.50 to «3 00por week. 17, c. KIPLET,
Albert Clark, Sec’y. Pres’tBoard of Iruitees.Mansfield, July 20, 186d-ly.

TO PROFESSOE3 OF MUSIC, AMATEURS, AND
THE MUSICAL PUBLIC GENERALLY,

p. A. VtiVDERnANI,
Foreign & American Music Warehouse,

824 BROADWAY,
Having on hand the largest stock of Foreign Mnsis
in NewYork, which he imports from Europe expressly
to meet the taste and requirements of the American
lovers of Music, respectfully calls attention to the
fact, that he is now supplying Music of Ever, Style
at a reduction of Twenty-Five to Fifty per cent leu
than any other hqnso in the United States.

Private Families can beaupplietypost free) by for-
warding the cash to the above acflresa. Should tbs
amount of cash forwarded exceed the ccst of the
Music, the balance will be promptly returned in
postage currency.

Dealers and Professors should not neglect this op*
portnnity; they will be liberally dealt with.

N* B.—Any and every piece of Music (vocal or ia-
strumentalj published in Europe or America, will fca
supplied to order, if accompanied by the cash.

Komemher the Address,
P. A. WUNDERMANS,

Foreign and American Music Warehouse,
824 Broadway, New York.

August 31, !564-3nj. [

FARMfJ FOR SALE.

ADJOINING Wellsboro, the county sentof Tioga
Co. Pa., containing 155 acres, 125 cleared, 30

woodland. Tho region is remarkably healthy
Churches, schools,jtc., are foundin the village. There
is a large and commodious mansion, surrounded by
ornamental trees and shrubbery; out buildings largo
and convenient, house and barn supplied by a foun-
tain of running water. It is well suited for a dairy
farm,for raising sheep or'hops. Large orchard of
apple and pear trees, chiefly grafted fruit—about 2M
trees. The orchard alone might be made to pay the
interest upon the cost of the whole properly. It is
distant about 12 miles from tho Tioga Railroad, which
connects with tho Erie Railroad at Corning. Leave
Corning at 7i a. m., take stage at Tioga Station, reach
Wellaboro about noon. Price of tho property $5O per
acre—one-fourth cash down, balance to suit conveni-
ence of purchaser. Apply to

- WM, E. MORRIS, Harlem R. R. N. Y. City.
JAMES LOWREY, Wellsboro, Tioga Co. Pa.
JNO, W. GUERNSEY, Tio*a, “ “ “

F. K. WRIGHT, Wellsboro, “
«

" "

December 9, ISG3-tf.

THE BOABDiHAIV, GRAY & CO.
PIANO FORTES.

THE undersigned is selling these superior instru-
ments at the very lowest retail prices, made with

tho Insulated Iron Rim and Frame (cast In one solid
plate), 'they excel all others in durability, superior-
ity of tone, and elegance of external appearance.

Large sizes, rich Rosewood cases, elegantly fin-
ished, heavy powerful tone, Ac.

SMALL PARLOR tIANOS,
fullround mellow tone—easy and elastic touch—ele-
gant and ornamental in appearance.

All these instruments are finished with all large
round corners; front and back alike; (centerPianos)
and are made of materials carefully selected and pre-
pared. Every Piano warranted to give perfect sat-
isfaction.

Send for Circulars an# address I. O- HOTT.
Osceola, Sept. 21,1864. [ftbinj-l

DR. PARKHCRST,
OVER NO. 6, UNION BLOCK, ELMIRA, A'.

TREATS all diseases whether acute or chronic p®*
culior to both sexes.

All parties whether married or contemplating mar-
riage should remember that the health of children
-depends on'their parents.'

Female irregularities cured—all forms of Sperms*
torrhcea or seminal emissions cured permanently.

Diplomas of regular graduation to be seen at office.
Separate rooms—all matters strictly confidential—-

consultation free.
Office boars 11 a. m. to 12 m., 1 to 4p. m. Er®o-
- 7to 9. Sundays, 3to sp. m.

Address with stamp enclosed,
Da. PARKHUR3T,

Oet. 12, 1864-3m* Box 164, Elmira, N.

AOJf ItffSTRATOR’S NOTICE.

LETTERS of Administration having been grant-
ed to the undersigned on the estate cf Edwin I*.

Sears, late of Delmar, deo’d. those indebted are rc-
quested to male immediate payment, and those bar-
ing claims against the same will present them for sc**
tloment to ELLEN B. SEARS, Adm’x-

Delmar, Oet. 26,1864-6t.

Family dye colors at.
ROY’S imua STORE.

iMurance .Agency;?
THE fnsnrince Company of NCrib Amcrioa'h ave

.appointed the undersignedan agent for Tioga
Countv and vicinity. ■As the bighjoharacter and s tan dipg of this Compa-
ny give the assurance of full protection to Owners of
property against the hazard of fire, I solicit with con-
fidence a liberal share of the business of the county.
This company was incorporated in 1794. Its capital
is $500,000, and its asscsts in 1861 as per statement
Ist Jan. of that year waa51254,719 81.
CHARLES PLATT,«... Secretary.

ARTHUR G. COFFIN, • -
• President.

Office of the Company 232Walnut Street
. . Philadelphia.
Wm.Biiehler,€*!rtrnl Agent Har-

rlsbnrg. Pa.
JOHN W. GUERNSEY,

Agent for Tiog-aCounty, Fa,
. July 15, 1863. - ... ; *.

Soldiers’ Pay Bounty and Pension
Agency.

KXOXYILIE. TIQGA COUXTY PSXSA.
The undersigned having been specially licensed by

the United States Qovernmcntto procure the

Back Pat, Bountt, and Pensions,
of deceased and-dl|abled notice to &U
interested, that be has made arrangements wkh par*
-ties in Washington, by which he is able to procure
Back pay. Bounty and Pensions, in & very shoritime,
and that be will give particular-attentions to all each
claims that may be brought to him. Being provided
with all the requisite Forms,,B]anks, &c,,.&c.,he has
superior advantages in this branch of business. - Sol-
diers entitled to pensions* will find it to their advan-
tage to apply to the undersigned at Knoxville, as the
examining surgeon for Tioga County resides there.
Also, Judge Case, before whom, all applications for
pensions may be made. •

Soldiers enlisted since the Ist of March, 1861, in
any kind of service, Naval of Military, who are dis-
abled by disease-or wounds, ore entitled to Pensions.
All soldiera who servo for two years br duringtne
war, should it sooner close, will be -entitled to-$lOO
Bounty. Also soldiers who have been wounded In
battle, whether having served t*vo y6ars or hot, are
entitled to $lOO Bounty. 'Widows of soldiers who die
or are killed are entitled to Pensions and the $lOO
Bounty. If there be no widow, then the-minor chll-
dren; and if no minor children, fhen the father,
mother, sisters, or brothers are entitled as above.—
Terms, moderate.

I will be at my office on Monday and Saturday of
each week, to'attend to this business.

July 15, 1863. ly. WM. B. SMITH.
References : Wellsboro, J. F. Donaldson, Sher-

iff Stowell. Addison, N. Y.,-W. K. Smith. Wash-
ington, D. C.. Tacker and Bloyd.

X. LYONS’ PURE OHIO
OATAWBA BRANDY,

AND SPARKLINOCATAWBA WINDS, .

£.}ual in Quality and Cheaper In Price than the
Brandies end Wines of the Old World.

For Sommer Complaint, Cholera Infantnm, Bowel
Complaint, Cramp, Colic, and Dlatyhmn.

A sure Curs is guarantied, or the mant-y will he
refunded.

In support of the above statements, are presented
the Certificates of Dr. Jas. R. Chilton, Chemist, New
York; Dr. Hiram Cox, Chemical Inspector, Ohio;
Dr, James K. Nichols, Chemist, Boston; Dr. N. E.
Jones, Chemical Inspector, Circleville, Ohio ; Prof. C.
T. Jackson, Chemist, Boston; Dr. Chas. tTpham
Shepard, Charleston, S. C. j and J, T. Z. Blaney, and
Gt. A, Mariner, Consulting Chemists, Chicago, all of
‘whom have analyzed the Catawba Brandy,and com-
mend it in the highest terms, for medical use.

Analysis of the Massachusetts State Assayer, Janu-
ary 25, 1858.

When evaporated through clean linen it left no oil
or offensive matter. In every respect it is a pore
spirituous liquor. The Oil which gives to this Bran-
dy its flavor and aroma, is whollyunlike fusil er grain
oil. Its odor portakes of both the fruit and oil of
grapes.'' With acids, it produces-others of a high
fragrance. The-substitution of thU Brandy for Cog-
nac Brandy will do away with the manufacture of
fictitious spirits, sold under this name both at home
and abroad. Respectfully,

A. A. HAYES,, M. D.,-
Assayer to State Mass., 16 Boyleston St.

By the same, in 1864. i
I have analyzed “ L.'LYONS! PURE CATAWBA

BRANDY,” with reference to its composition and
charorter, being the same as that produced in past
years. A sample taken from ten-casks afforded the
sameresult# with regard’ to purity; a slightly ini”
creased amount of the principle on which its flavor
depends was determined by comparison with former
samples.

The indications of analysis show that this Brandy
is produced by the same process as most of the im'.
ported Brandy. ' Respectfully,

• A. A. HAYES, State Assayer,
Boston, July 20, 1864. 10 Boyleston St

Waufactured only bv H. H. JACOB &. cjb,.
tXo whom all orders should be addressed,) '

Depot,- 91 Liberty Street, New Tori.
November 16, 1361*3mo?.

New Millinery Goods.
MISS PAULINE SMITH wishes to inform hercustomers that she has just received her

FALL AND WINTER STOCK
of Millinery Goods, and that she is prepared to doad .kinds of work in the best mannerfor all who may
favor her with their patronage.

She wishes to inform those having Felt and Bea-ver Hats to be made over that she wi)l take charge
of sueh articles and send them to the city. -

Shop opposite United Stales Hotel.
_ Wellsboro, Oct. 19, ISAI-tf. |

Mrs. E. E. KIMBALL,
HAS just received a fall assortment of MILLI-NERY GOODS from New York, and is pre-pared t> furnish the ladies of Wellsboro and

-

vicinitywith snob goods in her line as they may desire.Having lately had the advantage of experience ina largo establishment, she flatters herself that she isBetterqnahfied to meet the wants of tho public thanever before. Shop over Sears’ Shoe StoreWellsboro, Oct. A, 186 t-5m .

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
IWOULD inform Dealers in Agricultural Imple-ments, that I have Horse Bakes of the most anproved styles and .superior quality. Also, HandKhkos of a hotter quality than any manufactured inthis section, which I will famish in any quantity do•ired, to dealers in the; counties of Tioga, Bradford”and Lycoming. D. B, DOUD

’

Mainsburg, Her. 18, IB6S-9mos.» ‘

'

WHOLESALE .

§TOKE,

Prince's Metallc Paint, Pfizer 4 Co’s Chemical*,
Thaddeus David’s Inks, Fluid Extracts,
Concentrated Medicines, Rochester Perfumery and
Cincinnati Wines and flavoring Extracts, -

,Brandy, . ’ ■ ‘ I and Oils,. .
' ■Whitewash Lime, Petroleum Oil,

Kerosene Lamps, Drugs and Medicines,
Patent Medicines, SchoolBooks,
Stationery, Wall Paper,
Wyoming Mills Wrap- Window Glass,

ping Paper, Dye Colors, -
Famished atWholesale Prices by

W. D TEBBELI,
Corning, N. Y.

Zlmmemann & Go’s.
SATIRE BBAMBI & WINES,

FOB
MEDICAL & COMMUNION PURPOSES,

CATAWBA BRANDT,
THIS BRANDT has been analyzed by the Medi-

ical Director of the- Naval Labratory at Brooklyn,
and aitbstituted /or French Brandy, for ujo-in ,the
DniteS'fefafes'Nafy.j.lt is also uae'd and recommend-
ed hy Dr. Sattsrice, Medical Purveyor in New York
of U. S. Army, in the Hospital of his Department.

DRY CATCAWBA. .

WINE.
THIS WINE has all the properties of Dry Sherry

Wine.
SWEET CATAWBA WINE.

THIS WINE for its mildnoßs-is adaptedfor Inva-
lids and for communion purposes. i

MESSBS. ZIMMEEMAITN 4 CO., of .'Cincin-
nati York had fortaftriy partnership

with N. Longworth of Cincinnati the wealthy Native
Wine producer, and therefore enables them to furnish
the best of American production, at moderate prices.

Sold by W. at Wholesale and He-
tail, and by-Druggists generally.

Y-, Jan. 20, 1564-tf. --

: v

September Ist, 1863.
FROM THIS-DATE, ,

FOR READY PAY ONLY I
• CUSTOM BOOTS AND SENES;

Findings, &c.
CASH PAID FOR HIDES, PELTS, DEER

SKINS AND FDR3.

-QR. FRANKLIN SAT3:
"When you have anything to advertise, tell the

public of it in plain, simple language."
Iam manufacturing good custom made .Boots and

Shoes which p'Wfll hell of fair prices, and ‘Only for
BEAD YPA Y. Such work cannot be sold at as low
rates per pair us eastern made slop-work, but it can
and will be sold at prices which will enable the pur-
chaser to protect his feet with good substantial boots
more cheaply than with a poor slop-shop article,
which, even if it chances not to fall in pieces with the
first weeks service, is but a doubtful protection in
wet and coldweather. Try me.

■ Buck and Doeskins Wanted,
in tho red and. short Hue, for which I will pay cash
and a good price. »

Beef-Hides and Calfskins Wanted,
for which I will also pay cash.

g&eep Pelts' Wanted,
for which Iwill also pay cash and tho highest mar-
ket price. - ■ .

An assortment of sole,upper,calfskins and linings,
pegs, thread, nails, awls, knives, shoe-hammers; Ac.,
Ac., kept constantly on hand,whicii I will sell cheap
for cash. Shop on MainStreet between Wilcox's and
Bollard'*,-

„

(}. W. SEAES.
N.*6, I can't give credit, because, to be plaln,

haven't got It to giro.
Wellpboro, Sept. 9,1563.

OSCEOLA HIGH SCHOOL.

THE fall Term of'tbe Osceola High School under
the direction of Prof. C. A. STONE, will com-

mence on Tuesday, 5ept.20,1864. The Winter Tenn,
on Tuesday, Dee. 27, 1864, and the Spring Term on
Tuesday, April 20, 186.5. TheFall and Winter Terms
will continue 13 weeks each, the Spring Term 12
weeks. ‘,

. The past success of ihis institution has been trnly
gratifyingto its numerous friends, and the prospects
for the ensuing year are no less flattering than they
hare been heretofore- There is no want of commo-
dious rooms for a large number of students. There
is abuilding designed exclusively for ladies. Gentle-
men, or companies of ladies and gentlemen together
will room in the school building. A teacher will
room in each of the buildings and hare control of the
students;

No Institution in this section of the country offers
hotter facilities for obtaining an education than this.
The rangeof studies embraces everything necessary
to entering college.

A Teachers’ Class will bo formed during the Fall
Term. r

Tuition from $4,00 to $6,00. Pro£ I. G. Hott has
charge of the department of Music. For further
particulars as to expenses, regulations, Ac., address
one of the Trustees and obtain a circular.

A. K. BQSARD, Esq.,.} .
ALLEN SEELY, V Trustees.
ENOCH M, STEER, J

Osceola, Aug; 17, 1863-tf.

Millinery qoovs.—uts, a. j. sgfield
has just returned from New York with a fine

assortment of’Millintty Goods, which she will take
pleasure in stowing her customers and will sell at a
small profit. She is prepared to repair Folt and Bea-
ver hats in the latest styles, also. Bonnets and Straw
Goods, and will promptly attend to all work entrust-
ed to her care.

Ladies will find a choice lot of caps, nets, scarfs,
ribbons, and flowers, and everything in her line of
goods. Rooms opposite Roy's Drug Storey Main St.
• Wcllsboro, NovVIB, 1564,

Portable Priming Offices.
gessoes For the nso of Merchants,
il-jffl ‘Druggists,andrfli business

' .1 Qnd profeasiJ® pien who
JL '1 wish to do their own print-ftefr-S, ft • |OT.nB Ing, neatly and cheaply.—

Adapted to the printing oi
Handbills, Billheads, Circa-
lars,Labels,Cardsand Small
Newspapers. Full instrue-

c>> r *t~ tions accompany each office
’ -enabling a boy ten years old

' to work them successfully.
Circulars sent free. Speci-

men sheets of Type, Cuts, &o, ficonts. AddressI ADAMS’ PRESS CO.
81 Park Row, N. T.,and 85 Lincoln St. Boston, MassJanuary 27,1564-ly.

CLAIM AGENCY.
THE undersigned will promptly prosecute all

claims against the Government for services ren-dered in the Military or .Naval Service of the United
States. Charges reasonable—will advance the legalnecessaryfees if desired., No charge if not success-ful in the application. D. McNAUGETON.

Referenda : Hon. Victor Case, X. W. Bellows, El-,
amining Surgeon at Knoxville,, Pa., B. B. Strang,
Clymer, Pa„ P. Strang, Hector, Pa., S. H. Beebe,Harrison, Pa.

Westfield, Aug. 24, 1864,-6mos*

STATE MEDICAL BOARD, —Headquarters* Pa.Militia, Hospital Department, Harrisburg, Nov.
IU, 1864.—TheState MedicalBoard of Pennsylvania
is now in session in this city, and will continue until
farther notice to examine candidates for the post of
Medical Officers in Pennsylvania Regiments,

The appointment of a number of Assistant Sur-geons will be required immediately to fill .vacancies
now existing, as well as for others constantly occur-
ring.

Physicians of Pennsylvania in good health, fur-
nishing proper testimonials »s tumoral,character, its.,will be admitted to the examination. , ,

By order,df the Governor'
JOSEPH A. PHILLIPS,Snr. Qen. Pcnn’a.

Not. 16,1864-St. ,


